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which, when dzficted. is reducible to a small and pack- 
3,155,992 ageable size. 

L E E  RAFT St111 another ooject of the inijeniion is lo provide a Glennil A. Shewmzlke and Matthew I. Radnon'sEfS, Honston, life wilich is fabricated of lightweight Inaterials alld TEX., assig~~ors to the United States of Amcrisa as rep- 
resented "Ts Adan.lbEiinSralor ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ l  A~~~~ 5 which dein0ns;rates a high degiec of stability. 
nrdlatics and Space Adrnianiswztisn A further objcct is to provide an inflatable life raft 

Filed Bept. 5,1962, Ser. No. 221,634 vlhich mpy be easily boarded by a person in the water 
8 Claia~s. (C1. 9-11) even thcugh Ihe person be clothed in heavy galments, 

(Grmted under Title 35, US. Code (19521, see. 266) such as a piezsure suit or the iilie. 
10 A still fulther object is to provide an inflatable life 

The invention described herein may be manufactured lafl having a configuration whereby a partial vacuum 
and used by the Government of the United States of cl:anjbar tends to be created beneath the raft as the raft 
America for governmental purposes without the payment is .pliited fiom the water, thereby contributing to its 
of any royalties thereon or therefor. stability. 

This invention relates generally to boats, and more par- 15 l7et another object is to provide an inflatable life raft 
ticulady to an infiatable life raft. wllich incor2orates means for increasing the radar-re- 

In the designing of spacecraft for carlying man to the AectPJjty of $he raft to increase its susceptibility to de- 
reaches of spacs, important restrictions are n e c ~ , ~ s a r i l ~  tection by the radars of search craft and for shielding 
imposed on the weight and size of the vehicle CornPo- an occupant in the raft from snn and spray without the 
nents and the equipment to be carried therein, includillg 20 prouisi3n of elaboiate and weighty appendages to the 
the items of survival ecluipnlent which are provided for ralt, 
the safety and welfare of the space traveler. TImefore, Other objects and many of the attendant advantages 
a life raft to be carried as survival equipment for space this invention will be readily appreciated as the same 
flights should desirably possess a lightweight constru~tion become better ~jnderstood by reference to  the following 
and the adaptability to being reduced to a small and 25 detailed description when considered in connedion with 
packageable size. Other characteristics of like irnpor- the accoapanyil:g drawings in which like reference nu- 
tance and desirability are stability in rough seas, facility merals des;gnate like parts thloughout the figures thereof 
in boarding, and in addition thereto, a demonstrated high and &erein: 
degree of radar reflectivity for increasing its susceptibility FIGURE I is a top plan view of an inflatable life 
to detection by the search radars of rescue parties in the 30 raft in the ina.>ted state which represents one embodi- 
event the space traveler has come down in the water and ment of tile invint;on; 
found it necessary to  take to the raft. FIGURE 2 is a side elevation of the inflated raft of 

All of these characteristics, of course, are desirable to FIGURE 1; 
greater or lesser degree in rafts to be carried as survival FIGURE 3 is a botton~ view of the inflated raft of 
equipment in ailcraft. However, the type of rafts which 35 FIGURE 1; 
have heretofore been used as life rafts are generally 0; FIGURE 4 is a sectional view of the raft as taken 
a heavier, more complex colistruction and greater b-Ilk along the line 4-4. in FIGURE 1 and lookillg in tile 
than is desired for use as survival equipment in Space dilec:ioa of the arrows, with a gas cylinder for inflating 
vehicles. VJithout the provision of elaborate and weighty the raft and a radar-reflective covering having been re- 
appendages these prior art rafts do not exhibit the de- 110 mo\ied from the raft; 
gree of radar reflectivity which is adequate for quick FIGUKE 5 is a perspective view of the i~flated life 
detection by the search radars of rescue planes and ves- raft shown in FIGURE 1 &owing a person sealed in 
sels, particularly when the space traveler has come dswn the raft with a radar-reftective covering pulled up and 
at a location far removed from an expected landing area. secured about him; and 
Furthermore, boarding of these rafts f r ~ m  the water, 45 FIGURE 6 is a perspective view of a modified form of 
particularly by a swiulmer s~lch as an as!rolaut clot:?ed the raft, shovJing a person boalding the raft over a de- 
in a cumbersonlz and h e a ~ y  pressure snit, has ploved to flated scclion which is separately inflatable. 
be unduly difficult. On the other hand, the lighter rafts Referling more :?articularly to the drawings, there is 
of the prior art, which are of desirable weight, lack shawl: in FIGURES 1 to 5 a raft 10 which is a preferred 
stability and ruggedness of the degree required of lice 50 embor',iment of ttle invelltion. The raft 10 comprises an 
rafts, and in general do not possess many of the other iriflafable figtation tube 11 confisured in the forrn of a 
characteristics desirable for life rafts which are to be closed oval loop wilh a foxward end 12 ar~d  an aft end 
carried in space flights. 13. Tlie infiatabb portion LB is substantially circular in 

To  overcome these attendant disadvantages in the rafts cross sect i~n wheq ingated and like other principal parts 
of the prior art, the raft of this invention is constructed 55 of the raft is fabricated of nylon fabric which has been 
of a lightweight fabric with a minimum of seams for coaled one ~vj,vilh fieopren-, This ~ J I P ~  of fabric, 
cccol~iplishing reduction in wcight and for simplicity of in additioll to demonstrating substantial dwab;;ity, pro- 
manufacture. It is designed to provide stability by the vides for a i,g~wPi&gh~ coas:rucrion ef the raft. 
nature of its configuration and is l~~ovided with fabiic The inflated tube at the forward end 12 of the raft is 
ballast buckets On its unde:side \vhich increases its st'+- 60 designed with a gleater diameter than at  the aft end 13 
bility in rough seas. It is provided with b o ~ ~ d i ~ i g  h311- of the raft, tr~ith the diameter decreasing uniformly to- 
dies acrosc. its floor and in oi;e modiL?..l foln: inco~;:o- walds the aft end. As an example, in one model of the 
rates a separately ingatable section as an additianal 8:d raft which has been coustmcted, the tube diameter tapers 
in boarding from the water. It i: alsc plciided with a from 12 inches at the forward end to 6 inches at 'rhe 
radar-ref!eective cos..-r;ilg which is ztored ir, a ieefed con- o5 aft end with an overall length of Of approximately 
dition 011 the raft brrt which rnay be unieefec! and drawn 5 feet, 6 inches. such tapering coIzfiguralion of the aota- 
up about an occupant in the raft for shielding him frc:n tion tobe provides greater slpbility for a per- 
sun and sgray ar.3 a t  the same lime enbsnriilg thr iadqr- son in seated position on a raft of small size. F~~ ob- 
reflectivity of the raft. taining the optimum weight distribution, the tapering con- 

An object of this invention is to plovide a new 2nd 70 figuration of the Aofation tube makes it  preferable for 
improved boat of simple and eioaomlccl constioclio~~. an occupant of {he raft when seated to sit in the bow 

Another object is to picvide an inffnlab?e life raft and face aft. 
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par the purposes of wei;ht eavin;z lo provide for errnit adequate inflation without Causing fxirellre twist- 

a and ineipensive metirod m;nufacture it is :& and distortion of the tube. For this reason this area 

preferable that the infiatable ti&e porijon of the raft of the joined fabrics is unsuitable and n ~ u s t b e  ~emoved. 
be fabricated with as few seams as possible. Onc ac- Hence, the fabrics are trimmed to about iih inches from 
ceplable procedure is lo  generate a design pattern of the 5 the juiaction which forms the inner seam of the infialabk 

inBatable tube portion as a on a single place tube and to viithin about ?h inch from the juncture which 

and to the p t t e I n  on the nccprene-coated side forms the outer seam of the inflatable tube, thus provid- 

of a sheet of nylon fabric, mch as the sheet 14 shown ing for an inner seam flange 21 and an outer seam 
in section in FIGURE 4. The width of the tubc in the flange 22. 

pattern and outline, however, must necessarily be en- 10 The floor or deck 23 of the raft, which may also be 

larged to provide for the desired tribe diameter when in- IIe~~rene-Coated nylon fabric, is C€mented about its pc- 

flated, and may be in accordance with the ripheral edge to the inner flange 211 of the inflatable 

following formula: tubs. The scction of fabric which forms the floor is 
cut to conform generally lo the shape of the part which 

tube d ;a rne te rX~ 
Pattern diameter = - 15 was removed from t h ~  interior of the inflatable unit but 

27c in area, I~owever, is designed to be slightly in excess of 
where k represents be stretch modulus of the material. :he area of the removed fabric, thus permittin:: its being 
ghe  outline markings in the form of concentric loops cen~enled about its peripheral edge to the inner tlanze 21 
are then with coats of neoprene cement over in a manner such that it is not held taut but hangs iberc- 

an area of two or inches on both sides of each 20 from in a slightly relaxed condition. Hewe, the deck, 
loop. A conventional bias tape 15, as seen in FIGURE alll~ougll relaxed, is in a slightly raised posi!ion relative 
4, is then applied to each oval oulljne on the fabric by to the bottom of the rafi. Therefore, when one climbs 
folding each tape lengthwise so that the tape is ep-shapc aboard the inflated raft, the relaxed floor serm~ts  Ih- 

in cross section applyilag the folded edge of the tape Iowcring or the centcr a[ gravity and, in addition, causes 
to the with its open edges internal lo the oval 25 theforcing out of some of the air which has been trapped 
design of the tube. A solution of talc, or ihe like, of beneath the floor of the raft. Consequently, a partial 
cream-like consistency is then brushed the area en- vacuum tends to form in the chamber 24 beneath the 

between the tapes so that when a second raft whe:~ever the azft tends to be uplifted from the 
sheet 16 of neoprene-coated nylon, has also been water. This resulting partial vacuum enhances the ssia- 
coated with adhesive, is applied to the first sheet so as 30 bility of the raft by acting to oppose forces tending to 
to cover the outline thereon, it will adhere only in those ca~s ize  the raft. 
areas external to the talc-coated area encompassed be- For rapid inflation of the raft, a charged carbon di- 
tween the tapes, thus providing for an air-tight tubular oxide cyilnder 25 is provided which is attached to an 
assembly. inlet check valve 26 on the flotation tube, as bcst shown 

' ] ~ h ~  provision of ~ ~ , . t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  at the junctures 33 in FIGURE A. The inlet check valve 26 is provided 
or seams of (he fabric results in the transfer of mechanical to insure against the carbon dioxide escapilzg from the 
"peel" forces to forces acting in shear along the seanls tubeand may be of a t ~ p e  manufactured by the  alter 

the tube is inflated, thus producinS. stronger seams Kidde Corporation, Part No. 800507. TnEs valve is 
since the '"hearm strength of a '"-tape" greatly instaiied in conven+icnal manner in an aperture appro- 
exceeds the as vJoia~d be limitino $0 priately formed in the wall of the tube. The carbon di- 
factor of a seam without a "V-tape." oxide cylinder is desirably of Ught weight and may be 

~f desired, before the cover fabric is applied, a jighe OC the IJ'Fe manufactured by the EEe~zdgx Corporation, 
cord 17 of nylon, or the lib, may I ; ~  cement,,d to Part No. Elr-156-R1. This type of cylinder is a stain- 
first sheet of fabric within the talc-coated area between ICSS sleel cylinder provided with an internally threaded 
the loops of tape. The presence of the cord to 45 Stling which is adapiad to connect to an externally 
insure provision of an air betvJeen the threaded fitting of the cIleck valve. Blschargc of the 
when the tubular portion of the raft is being cylinder is accomplished by pulling a lanyard 27. For 
of air as is cxlstomary for tizht pacliing of the r a t  into a holding the c~~linder in place, particularly during Storage 
compact storage container, such as a S U ~ \ ~ ~ ~ ~ I  of the raft, a nylon bag 28 is cemented lo the uppcr sur- 

hit. to be carried aboard spacecraft or aircraft. Pace of the flotation tube ncar the cl-iecIr valve 26 in a 
~ ; ~ ! l ~ ~ j ~ ~  the appljcalion of the sheet 16 of position to receive and support the cylinder there~n. If 

the rlnderlying sheei 14, an oral inflation manicold 18, dcsired, after the cylinder has been discharged and the 
preferably of the type dischosed in PJ.S. patent No. raft inflated, the cylinder n a y  be unsciei7?ed f r c n  its 
2,502,301, is then af!ii;-d to thc j~flaiable unit i 7  convc=,- connection with the check valve and discarded. 
tional manner such as by cementing r.abbcP S5 The installatioa of the oral inflation rnanllo!d 18 in 

flange, which is provided at the connecting end of the addition to providing an additional means f ~ r  inaating 
manifold, about an aperture which has bezn zppropiately the inbe 14 permih reple~rishmeni of pressurc in the flo- 
formed in the, ellbe fabric. A or?c-iiia7 albc 19 in- t?..tian tube by o~alZy inflating the tube in tile event of 

stalled in the free end of this manifold permits the pas- leakage of the carbon dioxide through the inlet valve 
sage of air through the n~anifold into the inflalable tubc CO or its gradual dirTusion or leakage through the fabric 
but effectively checks it exit therefrom. A nylon strap walls of the tube. Jn this manner, a person in the raft 

may n~aintain an aJcquate intcrnal pressure of thc tubc 20 cemented to the ingatab!~ tube $9 pro~ides means 
at for holdiag down the free end of the manifold in place 

against the flotation tube. Ballast confainers 30, 31, and 32 of fabric con~:ruction 
are attached to the undeiside of the raft to Pdnct~on as After the infiation manifold I S  has been installed, thc (.j Stabiliwng elements. 

nnil is then infla!ed sligh'lly thro-lgi: tbls rjprt aqd fol.Oiv- These containers are iil the form 
ing an adeclijate curt lime the p7essl1re in the tube is iid- of buckets which depend Don? the underside cf the raft 
jnsted to the point where the folded "V-tages" a r l  sera- and, like the other principal parts of the raft, are psefer- 
rated from their inner faces and inner surfaces of ably fabricated of neoprene-coated nylon. The :op edge 
the tube do not touch. To complete its fabrication. the 50 01 each bucket Is sewed 'ao a n:~lon fiaage, such as thc 
inflatable unit is allowed additional t ine for curing. R.nn,ocs 33, 33, and 35, respccllvely, as bcst sbosvn irk 

With the two nylon sheets tlrss joi'lied to~e:her, :hi: FTGUXE 3.  which flange is then cemerlLed Aat against 
area of fabric which is inferior to the inner soam of the the ur~d- side of the nolation lube. For simplicity in 
infiatable tube cannot be satisfactorily used as tile floor cons:mclion, the brlcliets arc rectanglllar in cro:s-?LC- 
of the raft since it proves to be insaaciently elastic to 75 tlon and the fab ;c flangcs f om vvrhich ihejl are sus- 
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pended are correspondingly of rectangular design. When other with a light pressure, bui to separate the patches a 
the inflated raft is disposed in water, each of the buck- considerably stronger folce must be exerted, particularly 
ets fills with water through a slot 36 which is formed when a "shear" force is exerted in a sidewise direction. 
in the wall of each bucket near the top thereof. It was Thus, when a patch 49 is pressed against a patch 50, the 
found that for best stability, one of the stabilizing buckets 6 two are adapted to interlock so that the sections of the 
should be located at  the forward end of the raft wiih covering n a y  be secured in an out-of-the-way reefed posi- 
two buckets located at opposite sides amidships where- tion on the tube. The location and number of these 
by the two side buclrets provide sidewise stability an6 Velcio patches are arbitrary, of course, so long as the 
the bucket a t  the forward end tends to hold the bow patches which are intended to interlock are of opposite 
in the water when the raft is boarded from the aft end. 10 types and enough are provided to securely hold each of 
Although a limited amount of stabilit~r is proyided by the sections of the covering in the reefed condition. 
the partially evacuated chamber beneath the floor of the In addition, each of the sections of the covering is 
raft, the ballast buckets prove the more effective for sta- formed with free edges provided with strips of Velcro 
bilizing the raft in heavjj seas. througlaout their length for interlocking with cooperating 

For aid in boarding, a pair of bozrding aid handles 15 tapes provided along free edges of the adjacent sections 
41  and 42 in the form of nylon strips, approxi- ~vhcrsby the sections may be unreefed and secured on to 
mately 1 inch in width and 12 inches in length, are in- another by placing their cooperating taped edges in over- 
stalled on the floor of the raft. The ends of each strip lapping engagernent. More particularly, the leg covering 
are sewed to separate nylon reinforcement patches $3 section 47 is provided along one free edge with a Velcro 
which are cemented to the Boor of the raft with the 20 strip 53 for interlocking with a Velcro strip 52 of opposite 
handles extending in a direction transversely to the raft type which is secured along one free edge of the section 
and spaced approximately a foot apart. As best seen 48 whereby these parts may be drawn UP and secured 
in FIGURE 6, these handles are located sufficiently near over the legs of an occupant in the raft when he is seated 
the aft end of the raft where they may be grasped easi!y in the bow of the rafr facing aft as illustraied in  FIGURE 
by a person in the act of boarding from the aft end. 26 5. The configuration and number of the leg-covering 

Side straps $4, similar in construction to the board- sections is not critical, of course, but they should corn- 
ing handles, are artached in similar manner to the flo- prise a sufficient area SO that when secured together they 
tation tube 11 at the sides of the raft. These straps are will completely cover the legs of a person when seated in 
provided for enabling a swimmer in the water to grab the raft facing aft. 
hold of the raft more easily. 30 The cape section 46 of the covering, which is adapted 

A flexible protecrive covering 45 for the raft is pro- to be drawn rrp over the head and shoulders, is cemented 
vided, which is of laminated nylon-Mylar fabric coated to the tube 14 along an edge 53 which extends from a 
on one side with a vapor deposit of aluminum. While point located approximately amidship on one side of the 
other flexible laminates comprising radar-reflective n:a- raft around the SOW to a point approximately amidships 
terial might be used for the coveriilg, a composition of 3; on the other side of the raft. In design, this section is 
this type provides for a very lightweight but tough and much like a cape or poncho having a hood 54 which is 
durable fabric which cannot be easily torn. m e n  not designed to fit over the head. When the cape section is 
in use, the covering is kept tightly furled on the tube drawn Up over the shoulders, the lower free edges of the 
11 throughout the length of the tube where it is stored cape extend inboard at the midships section of the raft 
in  a relatively out-of-the-way location, but where it is 40 and are securable by Velcro tapes 55 and 56 to the free 
readily accessible and adaptable to being drawn up about edges of the leg covering sections which also extend in- 
an occupant of the raft for protecting him against sun board amidships of the raft and are similarly provided 
and spray and the caprices of the elements, while at with Velrro tapes 57 and 58 of opposite type to the tapes 
the same time increasing the radar of the 55 and 56, respectively, for interlocking therewith. The 
raft and its susceptibility to  detection by the radars of front of the cape is also designed with free edges which 
search parties. In addition, it serves the further pur- 43 extend from the neck of the hood to the free edges at  the 
pose of keeping water out of the raft. bottom of the cape and are provided with cooperating 

As attached to the raft, the covering is preferably interlocking Velcro strips 59 and 60 for closing the cape 
arranged with its aluminum coating disposed tov,ards in flont of the person. A drawstring 61 fitted into the 
the inside of the raft for the purpose of  educing glare, cape at the front of the hood pcrmits drawing up the hood 
I t  is also of a thickness which will not transmit more than 50 tightly over the head and against the face SO that only 
.1 percent of visible light as the minimLlm requirement the face of a peison seated in the raft is exposed. 
for insuring a radar reflectivity characteristic which is It  will thus be apparent that the covering 45 may be 
adequate for obtaining a detectable radar A cover- drawn up and secured about a person in the raft with 
ing as described may be fabricated nrhich will weigh only a minilnum of effort and in the short time required to 
approximately only 1 ounce per square yard. 55 fasten the cooperating strips of Velcro to one another. It 

As best shov411 in FIGURE 5, the coverisg 45 is will also be seen that when the covering is arranged and 
prised of a shoulder cape section 46 and leg-covering set- secured ill the manner illustrated in FIGURE 5, the oc- 
tioils 47 and 48, each of which is cemented one edge cupant of the rafi will be effectively shielded from sun, 
to the upper surface of the inflatable tube such that the wind, and spray and lhele will be little chance of water 
covering is attached throughout the length of the tube to GO accc"rnu1ating over the floor of the raft. Furthermore, 
completely encompass the deck area, of the raft. ~~~h by provision of the aluminum layer in the covering, the 
section of the covering is provided vlith at least one patch radar reflectivity of the raft is considerably enhanced 
49 of Velclo tape which, ~vhen the section is in reefed when the covering is drawn up about an occupant of the 
conditicn, is adapted to engage and interlock with a csl- raft and thus is raised above :he low silhouette of the raft, 
respon~irmg 50 of tape on tube 63 so that the scsceptibility of the raft to detection by radar 

11 just above the floor of the raft. Velcro tape is a prod- of search sarties is izicreassd accordingly. This, as de- 
sc,ibed, is accompl:shed without the provision o i  elaborate, uct of the flelcro Corporation, of New York, N.Y., and complex appendages and means for the covering 

is fab'icated in two forms, One which, the nlale which woi~ld necessarily add to +he weight and colnplexity 
is in the form of nylon fabric with numelous tiny nylon of laft. when there is no need of the cover.ng, of 
hooks and is adapted to irlterlock with the female type, course, 2 may easily "J retracted by the various 
also of nylon fabric which is p~ovided on one side with Velcro connections of the covering and furling 
nuii~erous nylon loops. the s?ctions for storage agahst the inflatable tube. 

The hooks and 1002s of the cooperating patches of To fu1:her simplify the problenl of boarding, the con- 
tape interlock ~neiely by pressing one parch against the 7 6  stluciion of the laft heletofore desciibed may be modified 
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Gy providhg a separatriy ir~Aata"ue scciion 62 of the Aota- cocstrnclio~~ ex11ibiiin.j: unus11aI siability and ease 01 
tion tnbc, preferably at the aft end of the raft as is shown Lo2rd:ng wl~en i.~flaled and the adaptabiliiy to bein2 ie- 
in the raC. 43 in FYGURE 6 wherein the parts correspond- d ~ ~ c e d  to a small size for compact packaging and storage. 
ing to thosc in the raft of FIGURES 1 to 5 are similarly i t  will irrrther be seen !;?at the raft is provided ~ r t h  a 
numbered. The provision of separate sections may be j lighlwzight, retractable covering of unelaborate f o l n ~  
accom~lished by pro.viding separate bulkheads 64 in the v~liich in addition to providing means for increasing the 
opposite sidcs of the floration tube near to and eqnidistant radar reflectivity oi' the raft selves to shield an occ~pa7t  
from the alter end of thc raft and furiher providing this of the rsft from sill?, win?, spray and thc c a p r k s  of lh@ 
aftcr scction with an oral inflation ananifold 66 similar to weather. These features particularly adapt the raCI fol 
the nlanifold 16. Thus, when the forward section of the 10 use as survival equipment with spacecraft and aircraft, 
raft is inflated by discharging thc carbon dioxide cy!inder and also mahe it desirable for use in many other fields 
the aft section may be left defiated. This deflated see- and applications where rafts are en~ployed. 
lion provides a boarding ramp which enables a person in It  should be und-rstood, of course, that the forezoin~ 
the water to more easily board the raft by grasping one disclosure relates only to preferred embodiments of the 
or more of the boarding handles across the floor of thc I j inventioiz 2nd that it is intendzd to cover all c b m ~ e ?  and 
raft and pulling himself over the inclined ramp onto the n7od;ficaiions of the examples in the invention hclein 
froor of the raft. Since the floor of the raft will be easily chosen lor the purposes of the disclosure, which do nct 
forced downward below the level of the water to increase coqsti:ute departules from the spirit and scope of 1Ile 
the inclination of the deflated section as the broader ap- invention. 
plies his weight thereto, a boarder will experience little 20 What i s  clained and dcsired to be secured by Letters 
difficulty in pulling himself up o~nto the raft, cven though Patent is: 
he may be attired in heavy clothing such as a pressure 1. A, life raft comprising a perjmetrically dis~oscd in- 
suit, or the like. Boarding in this manner also militates flatable stanctuve which when iniciaced is configr?:ed In thc 
against the danger of capsizing as is present to a greater LO:.III O F  a tulxlar gunvhal- enclosing a deck space for 
degree when the raft is boarded by climbing over the in- 25 said raft, a deck ~ x ~ r n b c r  disposed within said deck space 
fiated fiotation tube. After boarding, the occupant naay and attached to said inflatable structure, a p1ural:~y of 
then inflate the deflated section through the oral inflation wo+er-bl!last containers attached to the undcl side of said 
manifold 64.  infratable structure, cach of svhicil is provided witb a port 

I1 will be renjily apparent tirat irk add;:lon to the facility whereby said containers ale adapted to Gii with water 
in boarding v7h;cF, is provided by the separately inflatable :;il when ibe 3 ar't in tho inflate3 state is disposed in a body of 
section of the raft, ;r provides for a boarding r a a p  which u:riier to tiricreby provide stabiliLy for said raft, a relract- 
is an integral part of the raLt itself with only a very small able coveiiag for said raft of an arca and c ~ ~ ~ f g u ~ a i i o n  
incrcase in the bulk of the raft and without l l ~ c  necessity sufficient to covcr said deck space and a pelson when 
for any rigid members. seatcd Iherci~,  said coverin& being comprised of flzhib!e, 

In fabricalirg thc raft w i h  sepsr~alcly inflatable see- 35 highly r7dar-refltciive sheet material securcd in cngage- 
tions, the trrbular portions o l  ?hese scctions n a y  be in- nxnt with the mrlace of said inflatable structure and 
dividually fabricated as in the mavaer described for the 2-Japted to be drawn up aboct a person in the reft lo 
fabrication of the tube E l  in the raft of FIGURES 1 to 5. connpletf;ly coTcr said deck <pace and to sP:r!d the parson 
The separate tubes are then jeinabJc together by scvqing from sun and spray, and a!l of the aforesaid elements of 
and the use of fabilc reinforcinz strips, such as the strip 40 saki ref's being comprised of pliable foldable rnatcrials 
67 shown in FIG. 6. Although expedient, this method whereby mid r ~ f i  is adaptable 10 being reduced to a small 
of fabricating is not to be cor~sidered limiting or euclr~sivc and cor~pact size. 
since other methods of fabrication might be satisfaciorily 2. k life raft comprisillg a perimeiricaUy dis;.osed 
employed. buovont strilstrlre configtzred in the form of a loop nhir!^r 

In addition to the feafe~rcs whichhave been clescribed t.3 ecclosei a deck space and provides buoy?-~cy for s?id 
heiein, the rafts of FECS. I and 6 may, of course, be pio- raft, a deck member dispo;ed mifhinz naid deck space a d  
vided with other and various accouterments, if desired. allachcd In s-id bi:wjant rtrrlcture, and a covering for 
For example, it is geneial!y dcG:ab!e that nletal grorn- said rait of an orcn and configcra-ion sinfiicieqt to con-  
mets such as the gromrntt-, 69 "u povided iq ?he outer pletely cover <aid 2eck soace and a person when sea'ed 
seam Aange of thc infiatable tubc and Iocaled prefelably 50 therein, eaid coveri~g bein2 in the form of a p1oinl ;y of 
at thc bow and stern of the rafi, to which sccnling lines, reparate sections of pliable, foldable sheet m??c!;a1, sa13 
anchor lines, or the like may be attached. 7hc orrtei scparale sections each having highly radal-raflccti~~e 
scam flznge at these locailons is preleralrly en1ar;ed lo prqerties and being secured ir, engagcn~cnt a i t h  said 
receive the glommets. buoyant strvctnrc in j~ixtaposilion to one another where- 

Tne cement used for boicdi~g the variorrs parts of the 55 I?y said sccticns arc adapted to be c?ras.~n rrp abcut ? Fer- 
raft should bc a good ~haterpicor711g ccn-cntparticulalb' .o? iv the raft to ccmp:elcly cover ssid de-k :;lac-, lo 
adapted to the bonding of ileopleae to nylon and neoprene thercl~y ser-de as a radar reflecfor for ?k~:: r ~ f t  and 'o 
lo 17eoprenc. An adhz~l.\ie which serves eatislaclo~ily for shkld ?aid pLlson i r o n  sun and spray chile prevenlin5 
.theye purpoyes is a 11-ixturc of ti-,m nco>rene adhcsivcs, the acG~mn!a?ion of water ovc;  be deck men?b(:r of 
N136h  and hT136E, which ale mar~~rlac'inred by the UBS 60 the rift. 
Chemical Cornpan/, Canblidge, Ma;slchnselts. Sub- 3.  A life raft comprisinq a Aotatioq tube in the fcr -1 
stitulions, of course. may a l ~ o  be rrrade [or the varicvs of a perimetrically disposed inflatable structure which 
materials cli-closed herein ~!-ovided they are of corn- encloses an occupant-receiviqg space, 2 deck n:en:bcr 
palable vreiahi, drtrabi1:t:r. ~ c d  uGrity. Ddcroa, for ex- disposed within said occupant-receibiqg space and al- 
ample, might saiisF;c:or~ly bc used 2: 2 s7i'ss!iiui~ :or 65 :rched 19 selic-l ii2atable sirllnl1~re. n rodar-ic"c:tI- c 
nylon. Ro~wcvcr, a ra:l illcorpsrs',i~g slaterials o: ths covering for said ral't in the form of a pliablc sbcel of 
type dischosed h ~ i c i n  a-d iabricalcd in the m;lrvSr 62- highly radar rcfleclive material, said coverin? consistin; 
scribed has been roasirdcizd nirh a lezgth of app:c>i- of a plx:raIity of separate sections of said higIily radar- 
rnately 5 feel, 6 inches, and arz ovcr-a!! qcrght not exceed- reflective material each of which is seccred 21x3 the 
ing 5 pounds, i~iclilding t i c  ~'~cight cf th3 charged 60: 70  surface of said inflatable structure in a rramer 6uch 
qrliydei. It is also reducible when drfiatid, 15 a sm-i! that the attachxent of sa;d radar-refieciiv: shcel sections 
ron?pact ppc!iage 06 Less ihao 209 clibic i ~ c b e s  ir vol~rlnr. lo said inflatasle FtrLictu~e extends coe;t%si 7rly ::?+re- 

I t  will !:?erefore b:: seen tbnt a new iqproved life wi'h to cnc!osr said occ:?,"ant receiving spec, 2nd c l e  cf 
l a i t  of boil? siici2lc an$$ ec3r:o1~iccl co :s::uc!.c~i? ii i ' s-  said scpzrate scctions beii;il: in the fu 117 of a E * ; ~ h l y  
clo;ed herein ~zhich poss-,zes a ~ x y  I:ghi~ 7:ighi iabr;c, '73 ladas-~efieclivc cape ha~iing n l w e i  zdge att~chtci i l l  cn- 
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gagement with the surface of said inflatable structure flotation tube and adapted to being drawn up about a 
throughout the length thereof whereby said cape is adapted person in the raft for shielding said person from sun 
to be drawn up about the shoulders of an occupant and spray and to serve as a radar reii.scior for said raft. 
seated in the raft, said separate sections each having 6. A life raft comprising: an inflatable structure which 
free edges which are engagzable with free edges of the 5 when inflated is in the form of a tubular gunwale 
next adjacent secticn and each said section comprising suriounding an occupant-receiving spacc; a deck member 
a sufEcient area whereby the sections when dkposed disposed within said occupant-receiving space and at- 
with their free edges in engagemest will completely cover tached to said inflatable structnre; a covering for said 
said occupant-receiving space, and cooperable fastening raft in the form of a plurality of separate sections of 
means for interlocking said sections \rillen said sections l o  p!iable sheet malerial, each of said sepa-rate sections in- 
are disposed with their engageable free edges in engage- cluding a layer of highly radar-reflective material and 
nlent whereby a person in the raft may draw up the being secured in engagement with the surface of said 
sections of the covering about him and sccure one to inflatable structure in a manner sich that the attachnient 
the other for phielding himself from sun and spray of said sections to said infiatable strustare extends co- 
and to completely cover said deck member and thereby 15 extensively therewith to enclose said occupant-receiving 
prevent accumulation of water over the deck mert:ber space, each said separate section having free edges which 
of the raft. are engageable with free edges of the next adjacent 

4. A life raft comprising an inflatable aotetion tube sectisn arid comprising a suffcieat area whereby the sec- 
of substantially circular cross-section and configured in tions when disposed with their free edges in engagement 
the form of an elongated loop with the ends of said 20 will conlpletely cover said occupant-receiving space and 
loop respectively forming the bow and stern of said raft a person when seated therein to thereby shield the person 
and the diameter of said tube decreasing unifornlly from from sun and spray and prevent accumulatior, of water 
the bow of the raft to the atern, a deck member dis- over the deck member of the raft. 
posed within the elongated loop defined by said tube 7. In combination with a life raft comprising an in- 
and attached thereto, and a plurality of water-ballast 25 Eatable flotation tribe which when inflated is in the form 
containers suspended from said inflatable flotation tube, of a tubular gunwale enclosing an occupant-receiving 
said containers being each provided with a port whereby space; a relractable covering for said raft of foldable, 
said containers are adapted to fill with water when the highly radar-reflective material, said covering being se- 
raft is disposed in a body of water to thereby provide cured along its periphery in sealing engzgement with 
stability for said raft, and a retractable covering for 30 the surface of said infiaiabfe flotation tube and adaptable 
said raft of pliable foldable highly radar refiective sheet to being drawn up about a person in the raft to envelop 
material, paid covering being attached in engagement with said person and thereby shield said person from sun 
said inflatable flotation tube throughout the length thereof and spray and to serve as a radar reflector for said raft. 
and having an area and configuration sufficient to cover 8. A raft comprising: an inflatable flotation tube con- 
said deck member and a person when seated thereon, 35 figured in the form of a loop when inflated; a deck 
whereby said covering is adaptable to being drawn up member disposed within said loop and attached to said 
about a person in the raft to cover said deck member and fiotation tube; means on said raft for providing a board- 
said person and serve as a radar reflector for said raft. ing ramp extending beneath the surface of the water to 

5. A raft comprising an inflatable flotation tube con- facilitate boarding from the water, said means com- 
figured in the form of a loop when inflated, a deck 40 prising a separately inflatable section of the flotation tube 
member disposed within said loop and attached to said which in the deflated state declines below the surface of 
flotation tube, said tube being comprised of separately the water when the other of said sections is inflated; 
inflatable sections, means on said raft for providing and a retractable covering for said raft, said covering 
a boarding ramp, said means comprising one of said being comprised of flexible highly radar-reflective sheet 
sections which in the deflated state declines below the 45 material secured in engagement with the surface of said 
surface of the water and provides a ramp for boarding flotation tube and adapted to being drawn up about a 
the raft from the water when the other of said sections person in the raft for shielding said person from sun and 
is inflated, boarding handles on said deck member po- spray and to serve as a radar-reflector for said raft. 
sitioned to be easily reached by a person in the water 
for boarding the raft over said deflated section, a plurality 50 References Cited in the file of this patent 
of water-ballast containers attached to the underside UNITED STATES PATENTS 
of said flotation tube, each of which is provided with a 3,019,457 Lowery - ---------- Feb. 6, 1962 port whereby said containers axe adapted to fill with 
water when the raft in the inflated state is disposed in a FOREIGN PATENTS 
body of water to thereby provide stability for said raft, 85 698,149 Great Britain ------------- Oct. 7, 1953 
and a retractable covering for said raft, said covering 788,338 Great Britain ----------- Dec. 23, 1957 
being comprised of flexible, highly radar-reflective sheet 789,334 Great Britain ------------ Jan. 22, 1958 
material secured in engagement with the surface of said 1,146,076 France ------------------ Nov. 6, 1957 




